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Abstract 

Experimental work conducted establishes the influence of pulsations on mass transfer. Effects of 
amplitudes and frequencies of pulsations at three liquid bed heights on the rate of mass transfer are 
masa Pulsations above the frequencies 200 cis show a maximum forty per cent improvement in 
the mass transfer rate. The vibrational acceleration, provided to the system, has no effect on the 
absorPtinn rate. The earlier work reported in the literature on this subject is discussed briefly. 

Kt, words : Pulsed bLbble column, kr4leratioo. mass transfer, amplitude, frequency, bed height, vibrational 

1. Introduction 

up and down motion, a small 
certain conditions against the 

FiZesPoridence. 
Ink 	dress Chem; i -ca. Engineering Division, Regional Research Laboratory, Hyderabad 500 009, 

e: a mass 
of liquid is subjected to oscillate with an b

ub le present in the liquid will move down under 
• 
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te 	tritt 
buoyance forces. At high vibrational intensities, gas bubbles 

migra alter top of the column to the bottom and then return to the top. The overall effectna:',°14 
and rapid mixing of the gas takes place with the liquid and su spended soish  
present. This phenomenon provides a good method to contact gas -liquid-solid cis' 4. 
This technique could be used to promote difficult gas absorption either in  the  sYsitis 
or absence of suspended catalysts, or to clean or extract solids to 

produce eusioP ettl  
is a well-established fact that the application of sonic vibrations to the bubble 

i 	 bed4p, 
absorbers results in very remarkable improvement n mass transfer rates 

2. Literature survey 

Buchanan et all give a detailed description of various processes encountered a : 
liquid column when subjected to r vibrations at various frequencies. They studind 
phenomena of cyclic migration of bubbles, in vibrating liquid columns. Thei cr , 
formed experiments with varying liquid columns 5 to 15 cm in diameter and 15L 
100 cm high which wete vibrated in the amplitude range 0.05 to 0.1 cm and [repeal 
1,200 to 2,900 cis. It was found that there is a certain critical frequency ca.k 
critical frequency, below which the cyclic bubble migration will not oar r 
all other variables are kept constant, this critical frequency is a fixed reprod4t 
quantity. They used the theory of Bjerknes 2  to calculate the downward Bjerhes 
on gas bubbles in a column, vibrated at frequencies much lower than the rem 
pulsation frequency for individual bubbles. Their calculations predict the °lima  

frequtincy required for the cyclic migration to occur. Lighthilla was able to show 
at the above critical frequency, the oscillations behave like ordinary shear mot 
whereas below the frequency a quasi-sttady-state condition exists in the lam 

boundary layer. 

Houghton 4  introduced a hydrodynamic model, based on a nonlinear Langey'l x.g 14  

lion, to demonstrate that it is theoretically possible to arrest the directional 
of particles by applying a sinusoidal velocity to the continuous phase in which tile) . *  

suspended. The nonlinear equation developed by Houghton4  gives a general !, 

viourof free particles in sinusoidal velocity field. His analysis shows that a 

i 	

linear. 

law, n which the frictional forces is directly proportional to the relative payri: 
Baird°9`ret:ei  velocity (Stokes Law), does not result in a stable particle motion 

measurements and theory concerning the stationary, resonant single bubble; 
bubble dispersions which are formed in a vertically vibrating liquid column at M is 0 

40-1050 cis using viscous liquids. Viscous damping played an it: 111)06'111stt r:Iedoi4 
experiments. The work of Jameson and Davidson 7,8  is concerned with the  hairt0 

of a small spherical gas bubble in a column which vibrates with a simP le , go o 

motion along the vertical axis under the conditions such that the bubble unee ° 
net displacement in the liquid. Their theory for the motion of a single -ub

bl A, 
tnie v- 

on the assumption of potential Bow within the liquid around the bubbles. ;trio 
important deduction in their work is that they found out the frequelleY 
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tiblize the bubble which is similar to that derived by Buchanan et al'. The motion 
sw -1 	in a vibrating liquid was also considered by Andrade'. 
of particles 

Harbum  and Houghtonlop" give extensive information on absorption rates as a 

fun
ction of frequency, bed height, temperature and sonic power. They analysed the 

by which sonic vibrations, in the frequency range 20-2000 cis and at a total 
ech 

oriressure
anism  

 0.093 atm., influence mass transfer in terms of bed density and bubble size. 

A
iley found that the rate of absorption of CO 2  in water can be increased by as much 

as 50 7 when certain vibrational fiequencies are used to excite the bubble bed. Note 

has not been taken of the possible variation of porosity with position in the bed, but 

only the overall average porosity was measured. The greatest effect is at about 75 cls. 
The fact that the absorption rate shows peaks at certain frequencies together with a 
relatively small amount of power introduced into the liquid (less than 4W, at all fre- 
quencies) indicates that the phenomena are due to resonance effects. In most cases, 
the peaks in absorption rate occur when the power input to the liquid decreases or is 
relatively constant. In their experiments they inferred that the maximum power that 
could be utilised is always less than 4 W, while in the frequency range 70-.2000 c's it 

is less than 1 W. The Kig values vary linearly with total power supplied to the liquid 
in the range 0-1 W. Certain frequencies especially in the low sonic range (20-2000 cis) 
were particularly effective to enhance ICLa values. The vibrations greatly increased 
the interfacial area ' a ' while slightly decreasing the film coefficient 'kg '. The peak 
values of ko observed in their work at various frequencies do not correspond exclu- 
sively to the peaks in amplitude or power, and hence may be attributed to 	resonance 
effects' associated with the frequency alone. Resonance effects are also indicated by 
the fact that the amplitude of forcing vibration is somewhat dependent upon whether 
babbles are present in liquid or not. These effects are more pronounced at the smallest 
bed heights. It was observed that with decreased bed height, KLa increases, but, however, 
oxurs at a higher frequency. Buchanan et all2  also conducted similar studies as those 
of Harbaum and Houghtonloyn using the absorption of oxygen in aqueous solutions 
of sodium sulfite. The work of Bretsznajder and Pasiuk' 3  resembles the studies of 
Rthe
arbaum and Houghton. Their work shows that the greatest concentration absorbed in 
sePetiod of bubbling of CO 2  column in water is associated with absorption on the free 
a iesace.  of the water in the column. The maximum specific absorptions on that surface are 

enull of  resonance of the liquid filling the column. The resonances are accompanied 
getic disintegration of the upper layer of the liquid and the capture of the gas b

ubbles from the space above the liquid. Their results are in good agreement with tllose 
of Flarbaura and Houghtonio o n.  

e
/l)tion of oxygen in solution of sodium sulfite is not only an extremely important 

ime7tEnaia..
Process but also forras an excellent system for carrying out an experimental :ittivrauoynso

forbsiteudying tht.. effects of various parameters that influence dissolution' lu   
gases in a pulsed bubble columni 4-16. The rate of dissolution of 

lilains more or less unaffected by even large changes in the concentration of 
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sodium sulfite solution 1416. In the present investigation it is intended - 
use  , 

experimental set-up for studying the effects of amplitude, frequency, and 
to  

bed  Q, 
the absorption of oxygen in the aqueous solution of sodium sulfite. 	liett 

3. Experimental set-up 

The schematic diagram of the experimental set-up used in the present inve stigatiot  
shown in fig. I. A square section column is chosen since it offers some adva D ta: 
over cylindrical columns such as better space utilization and eliminates lens effect 
any photographic study17. A square perspex column (fig. 2) is mounted on an igi m  
diameter and 2 . 5 cm thick circular disc (H). This disc is mounted on a venally 
vibrating platform (0), Type VP-4 (fig. 3), which vibrates electrodyna4 
in the frequency range 1-2000 cfs. The specifications of this vibrator are indiz t  
in Table I. 

The column is provided with an air inlet (J) of 0-75 cm dia situated at 2.5eni frog 
the base. A portable wolf air blower (A) is used for constant supply of air. In or 
to have stable air supply the blower is connected to an air stabilizer (B) throughtt 
air is drawn. Air is introduced centrally into the column through a 0.3-cm tbd, 
0- 2-cm diameter perforated bubble plate (K). Globe valves (D 1 , D2) are einit: 

PersPcx au°  

J 	Air alleied 10g  
Perfora t  

A Blower E Rotameter 
B Stabilizer drum F Vibrator 
C Monometer G Vibrating platform 
D1, D2  Valve H Base of column 

FIG. 1. Experimental set-up. 
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FIG.2. Details  of perspex column. 
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Table 
Specifications of the vibrator 

Table Er 
Range of p ammeters studied 

Vector force 

Frequency range 

Table diameter 

Moving system weight 

Stroke 

Method of cooling 

11 kg 

1.5-10,000 c/s 

6.8 cm 

O'43 kg 

1 cm 

Natural 

Parameter 
Range 

0-2000 Jaz  

0-0.75cm 

5-15cm 

Frequency 

Amplitud e 

Bed height 

to control the air flow rate which is measured by a rotameter (E). The range of pan. 
meters studied at the constant air flow rate, in the present investigation, are giveni 
Table IL 

4. Procedure 

The air blower was first started and the air flow rate was set to the required rate. The 
vibrator was then switched at the predetermined frequency and amplitude. Fresitly 
prepared sodium sulfite solution of concentration 0.02 M, mixed with copper sulft! 
catalyst of 10 -6M concentration, was quickly introduced into th:: column mounted al 

the vibrator, and the stop watch was simultaneously started. During the expenmental 
work, the temperature of the bed and the expansion attained by the bed were noted. 

The vibrations and the air flow were both arrested at the end of the required cnoct 
time. 

Two samples were collected, one initially and the other at the end of experiment 1/14  

sample from the column was siphoned out into a conica! flask keeping the wily°, 

end under the layer of liquid paraffin oil to prevent further oxidation of solutio .n i! 

the atmospheric oxygen. The unoxidized sulfite content was determined by the muratt  

metric method. All the experiments were carried out at 36° C, at constant alr 
fib 

of 1875 cc/min and for a contact time of 5 minutes, varying the amplitude) frequ  
and bed height. 

5. Results and discussion 

5.1 Effect of amplitude 

The experimental results on the 
rate are presented in Table III e 
curve A in fig. 4, coiresponding 
increase in mass transfer rate 

effect of amplitude of pulsations on the 
mass trafistble : 

,nd are graphically represented in figs. 4 and 
5. fa. rititi 

to frequencies 5 cfs and 10 cis, there is aliA.12;0 

with increase in amplitude from 0•125 to
• 
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Legenc 

20 c/s 

0-02 

CI 25 c/s 

02 	04 
Amplitude 

06 	08 
cm —a- 

1 0 

Flo. 4. Effect of amplitude on mass transfer rate •at a bed height of 9.0 cm. 

and a sudden decrease is noticed with a further increase of the amplitude to 0-5 cm. 
But a gradual enhancement in mass transfer rate is observed with further increase in 
the amplitude. When the frequencies of vibrations are in 15-25 cfs range, a 
steady enhancement in mass transfer rate is noticed (Curves B and C in fig. 4) for all 
the amplitudes studied. 

The increase in mass transfer with the increase in amplitude above the frequencies 
i _15  cis s understandable because more energy is imparted to the system for creation of 

am_Ple turbulence in the liquid phase thus creating larger interfacial area for *mass tr ansfer. sfer. "A so)  better bubble size distribution is observed, visually, throughout the 
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FIG. 5. Effect of frequency on mass transfer rate at a bed height of 9.0 cm. 

column at all the amplitudes in the frequency range 15-25 e/s. At 0-75cm an* 
tude, the phenomena of froathing and excessive splashing of solution are also obserie 

It is quite difficult with the present data to explain systematically the mechanimi 
absorption in this amplitude range, unless an extensive study on the determinated 
interfacial area and hold up is conducted. 	However, there could be two possibtii 

for the uneven behaviour of rate of mass transfer within the amplitude rage 
0•5 cm. Firstly, dripping of liquid from the perforations of the gas distributor, sea', 
the bubbles coalesced to form larger bubbles thus forming stationarY slugs ' la  

continuously issued out smaller bubbles. Due to these factors there was a 
net dem: 

in the interfacial area. Both these factors might have contributed to lower Eh!! 
transfer rate within the amplitude range 0.125 to 0- 5 cm. At higher gni; 
say 0•75 cm, no such slug formation was observed and agitation became more tted , 
and effective. Due to these reasons, a sharp increase in mass transfer rate waso°' 

5.2 Effect of frequency 
tioghls  

It can be obset ved from figs. 4 and 5 that variation of frequency of 1°30 .5 ati 
hardly any effect on mass transfer rate for lower amplitude values (0.125 tel_ 
but 	

ericy of 

ut an increase in mass transfer rate can be observed with increasing f ill:since  

pulsation by increasing the amplitude to 0.75 cm. This is understandab 

constant amplitude a higher frequency of pulsation means higher power  iliPuL  
System, 
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NA NA 

0.0098 0.00952 0•00732 

0.02552 0.02710 0.02530 

0-00061 0.002402 0.0287 

0•0391 0•03690 0.0424 

frequency (c!s) 

Amplitude (c) 

0.125 

0.750 

20 
	

25 

NA 	 NA 

0-00697 0.0083 

0.02255 0-0241 

0-0269 0-0269 

0.062 	0.061 
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Table fa  

Effect of amplitudes on the mass transfer rate for various constant frequencies 

The results of experiments on the studies of the effect of frequency of pulsation in a 
higher range (200-2000 cis) on mass transfer are presented in Table IV. A typical 
plot of frequency vs mass transfer rates for 5 cm bed height is shown in fig. 6. There 
seems to be no definite trend of the curve in any of the similar plots. However, the 
oscillating nature of the effect of frequency on mass transfer rate of sodium sulfite is 
clearly noticeable in the curve. This sort of experimental investigation would need 
a large amount of data with a very small variation in the frequency in order to obtain 
the exact oscillating nature of these curves. Since it was not possible to obtain such 
a large data, as would be required for the prediction of the true nature of the curve, 
a few readings obtained have been joined by straight broken lines. These broken 
lines by no means suggest the absence of a sharp peak existing between any two points. 
Thi. curve shows that whenever pulsations are introduced to the bubble bed, there is 
always an enhancement in the mass transfer rate, whatever may be the frequency of 
pulsation. The dark line parallel to the abscessa in the plot represents oxygen absorp- 
tion in the case of unpulsed bubble bed which is always lower than the minimum mass 
transfer rate of pulsed column. The peaks in the plots represent the occurrence of the 
Pb.enomena of resonance at the particular frequencies for which the amplitude is deter- red by the amount of thrust provided to the liquid into the column, which was kept 

these 
	for all the experimental readings represented in the curves. The nature of 

bt curves shows that the resonance frequency, at which peak mass transfer rate is 
ained 	t o 

For 	is  no only a function of amplitude of pulsation but also of the bed height. 
exam Pk, at the bed height of 12 cm and frequency 1800 cis, the datum point 

hestioaitt  t,hr ctnetrough of the curve, whereas at the same frequency but at a lower bed 
kJ ) the point lies onithe crest of the curve, 
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FREQUENCY cls 

FIG. 6. Frequency vs mass transfer rate at a bed height of 5.0 cm (thick line is for the ufirck 

system). 

Table IV 
Effect of frequency on the mass transfer rate for various constant bed heights 

Bed height (cm) 5-0 9. 0 12. 0 

Frequency (c/s) NA NA NA 

*4.* 

200 

400 

0-001615 

0-00206 

0-00206 

0-001715 

0-029 

.. 

0-001715 

0-0084 

0-0084 

424 •.• 0-0284 ..• 

600 0-00179 0-0246 0 0086S 

800 0-00179 0-0286 0-0071 

1000 0-00208 0•047L 0-0J624 

12u0 0-00192 0-0472 0-0101 
1400 0-001765 0-0496 0-008275 
1600 0-001775 0•• 0-01208 
1800 0 00214 0-0410 0-00878 
111110 " 	el. a • A a. a a 	a 	.... — a 	a.na 
A.O•and 	 trU014410 	0-0159d 	(POLY! 

** Values for the unvibrated liquid column, 
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2 

BED HE 	cm 

F. 7. Effect of bed height on mass transfer rate. 

• 

Appearance of froth and a uniform distribution of bubbles were observed at these 
resonance peaks. However, excessive splashing and vigorous bubble recirculation 
were also observed at the frequencies 1200 and 1600 c i ts and at a bed height of 12 cm. 

The lower points in the curves were in contrast and accompanied by only a slight 
expansion of the bed, little froth formation and the presence of large number of tiny 

bubbles. 

5.3 Effect of bed height 

The results of experiments on the studies of the effect of bed height on mass transfer 
rate for different constant frequencies are presented in fig. 7. All these curves show 

an Increase in the mass transfer rate with an initial increase in the bed height, reaching 
the maximum at a bed height of 9 cm. There is a sharp decrease in mass transfer rate 

ft further increase of the bed height. For lower bed heights (say 5 cm) air .  just 

shoots out like a jet from the air distributor causing less intimate contact with 
the liquid. 

Ai the bed height is increased (say up to 9 cm), the residence time for bubbles is more 
under the conditions of intimate contact between the two phases. This causes an 
improvement ovement in overall mass transfer rate. As the bed height is further increased the 

pressure of oxygen present in the bubble reduces thus reducing the equilibrium 
Concentratio n  of oxygen at the gas-liquid interphase. Another factor that causes ducti  

availabo i . nn the mass transfer rate is that with further increase in bed height 
the power 

The . 1alitY Per unit volume of liquid from the pulsations gets considerably reduced. 

repopLt of the bed heights studied in the present work is lower than the ones 
'h the literaturelo-12  (above 15 cm) and hence it has not been possible to 
the effect of bed height on the mass transfer rate, 
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FIG. 8. Vibrational acceleration vs rate of mass transfer. 

SA The effect of vibrational intensity 

The effect of vibrational acceleration (w 2  A) on the mass transfer rate is shoo i 11, 41: 1  
ci s  rv  The vibrational acceleration is limited only to the frequency range 5 to 25  

the amplitude range 0 . 125 to 0.75 cm. The plot shows that the absorlt , 
is independent of the vibrational acceleration provided to the system. fhw ee',,i , ii  

conclusion drawn from fig. 8 is contrary to the work reported by Buchana et 

mention the rate of mass transfer as l -1 power of (0A). In their work, the t: 
_  

is much higher than that in the present work and the amplitude is below 
01: 0  

the bed heights are higher than the highest bed height studied in the Prescu4essi 

Although in this investigation the effect of power consumption could not 
be. veacIths7i;  

n 	. 

in concurrence with the conclusion of Buchanan et al 12  , the authors be lle ; 

power requirements in a well-designed unit will not be excessive. This c°n  

well supported by the work of Harbaum and Houghton'''. 
SO3 agile*4 

There en p s t work is limited only to one particular system, viz., air-Islh 4130 

solution. Although such similar studiesio-i3  are available in the literature
ri tswaye  id 

fee
l 

that the work reported, including the present investigation, are qua u  
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absen
ce of adequate experimental work. So it 

considering several other systems to establish a 

oass  transfer processes. 

is necessary to carry out such studies 
very generalized effect of pulsations on 

6. conclusions 

conclusions are drawn from the present experimental investigations 

involvi The lb- 11ng a°wirig  bso rption of oxygen in the sodium sulfite solution : 

The absorption rate is indeterminant within the frequency range 5-10 cis and 
the amplitude below 0• 5 cm. However, the amplitudes above 0 . 5 cm will 
cause an enhancement in the mass transfer rate. 

(ii)For the frequencies between 15-25 cis, the absorption rate will increase with 
increase of amplitude. 

(iii)For a higher frequency range (above 200 cis) the phenomena of resonance 
dominates the system so much that no direct rtlationship between the rate of 
mass transfer and the frequency of vibration can be established. Pulsations 
above the frequencies 200 c/s show a maximum 40% improvement in the mass 
transfer rate. 

(iv)The overall rate of mass transfer increases initially with increase of liquid bed 
height, reaching the maximum at a bed height of 9 cm, and then decreasing 
sharply with further increase in the bed height. 

(v)Within the ranges of frequencies, amplitudes and bed heights studied, the absorp- 
tion of oxygen are independent of the vibrational acceleration provided oo 
the system. 

Notation 

A Amplitudel(cm) 

NA Rate of mass transfer (g. mole( (mit) (litre) 

(1) Vibrational frequency (radians/sec) 

bloom 

1.Bu.cliANAN It . H 
imesoN, 6. A,,,„" 

2. Babes, v.  

3 bottnin4  
M. J. 

Cyclic migration of bubbles in vertically vibrating liquid columns, 
Ind. Errgng. Chem. (fundrn.), 1962, 1, 8246. 

Die Kraftfelder Vieweg Brunswick, 1909 (cited in ref. 7). 

The response of laminar skin friction and heat transfer to fluctua- 
tions in the stream velocity, Proc. Roy. Soc., 1954, 224A, 1-23. 


